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This free Bible lesson is based on John 20:1-18 when
Mary Magdalene visits the tomb and Jesus rose from the
dead. It is designed for children’s church or Sunday
School. Please modify as best fits your ministry.
If your church follows the Revised Common Lectionary,
this teaching plan would correspond to Year B – Easter
Sunday, Gospel Reading – John 20:1-18.

Coloring Page: Mary at the Empty Tomb – Angel says Jesus Is Risen

The Empty Tomb Coloring Page from Christian Clip Arts

Opening Activity – Easter Miracles – Egg Hunt
Supplies – empty Easter eggs
Hide empty eggs around the room. After the kids find the eggs, let the tell you one thing they love
about Easter for each egg they found.
Lesson – Easter Miracles
Easter is one of my favorite days of the year. And it’s not because of Easter egg hunts, or candy,
or crafts. It’s because of miracles!
Do you know what a miracle is? A miracle is when something completely impossible happens.
When there is absolutely no way for it to be true, yet it is. And at Easter, there are a lot of
miracles for us to celebrate.
I bet you can guess the biggest one. Jesus rose from the dead! After 3 whole days of being
dead, Jesus was alive again! I can’t imagine a bigger miracle than that. Miracle number 1.

But it makes me so happy to think that Jesus didn’t have to suffer for us forever. When He took
our place on the cross, He was whipped, beaten, and had huge nails forced through His hands
and feet. And then, carrying all of our sins, He suffered horribly in hell for 3 days. So much
suffering for an innocent man. But Jesus chose to suffer so that we wouldn’t have to. So that we
might be able to join Him in heaven.
I think that amount of love is a miracle. For someone to love you SO much more than they love
themselves, and to willingly suffer through so much pain; it’s another miracle. Miracle number 2.
After Jesus rose from the dead there was another miracle. Jesus was buried in a small cave dug
out of a rock, and to close it up they would roll a HUGE rock in the opening. It would take tons of
men pushing together to get that rock to move. But when Jesus rose from the dead, that rock
moved. With no one touching it, that HUGE rock moved out of the way. Miracle number 3.
Do you think that’s everything? Of course not!
Later that very day Mary Magdalene went to visit the tomb. When they saw the rock had been
moved and Jesus was gone, she got very upset. She thought someone had stolen Jesus! But
the next time she looked, it wasn’t empty at all. There were two angels sitting right where Jesus
had been. Angels! Can you imagine? I call that miracle number 4.
At first Mary didn’t understand. She thought those angels had stolen Jesus, and she started to
cry. Mary turned around and was shocked to see someone right behind her. She asked didn’t
know who it was, and asked if they were the one who stole Jesus. But as soon as Jesus said her
name, Mary could tell it has Jesus. All with one word, this man went from total stranger, to close
friend. Miracle number 5.
Then Jesus sent Mary back to the disciples so she could tell them what she had seen.
In such a short time, Mary was able to experience 5 miracles. 5!
Jesus suffered out of love.
Jesus rose from the dead.
The rock was moved and the tomb was opened.
Angels appeared and spoke to Mary.
Jesus appeared, looking first like a stranger, then as beloved friend.
Those are the things that make Easter so special. Miracles are so much better than candy.
Jesus is so much better than the Easter Bunny. Angels are so much better than hunting eggs.
And Jesus is so much better than it all.
Activity A – Easter Miracles – Bible Verse Challenge
Supplies – Bibles
Verse – John 20:18
Pass out Bibles to students. Bibles should be closed and sitting on the table face up in front of
each child. When you say go, have the kids look up this week’s Bible verse. As each child finds
the verse, have them stick one finger on the verse and quietly raise their other hand. The first one
to find the verse gets to read it to the rest of the class.

Help younger kids and new kids find the verse by following these steps.
Look in the Table of Contents for the book you are looking for. Make an effort to show them if it is
found in the Old Testament or New Testament to help them in the future. Then open the Bible to
the page number listed in the Table of Contents.
Show them the large numbers in the text, known as the chapters. Flip through pages until you find
the large chapter number you are looking for.
Then scan through the text with them pointing out the smaller verse numbers until the correct
number is found.
Activity B – Easter Miracles – The Tomb is Empty!
Supplies – empty Easter eggs, paper, coloring/writing utensils
Give each child some small pieces of paper and coloring/writing utensils. Then have them write
or draw something related to Easter, God, Jesus, etc. on it. Then stuff each egg with one slip of
paper and have the kids hand out the eggs after class to parents, other kids, visitors, etc.
Examples/ideas
Jesus is alive!
The tomb is empty!
He is Risen!
Drawing of an empty cross
Drawing of an empty tomb
1 Corinthians 15:3-5
John 11:25-26
Romans 6:4
Isaiah 53:5
Closing Prayer – Easter Miracles
Before leaving, ask for a volunteer to pray for the class, and encourage them to tell God how
thankful they are that He suffered in our place, and how happy they are that Jesus rose again.
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